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Ádám Bögöthy is  one of  the most  employed double-bass players of  the 
young generat ion presently.  He has earned h is  reputat ion as a double-
bass player,  but  as a music ian by call ing,  he has also earned a degree in 
jazz guitar.  Thanks to h is  openness to the d i fferent  styles ,  thorough and 
detai led approach to work,  and modesty toward the profession,  he has 
had the opportunity  to work with many d ifferent  bands and orchestras. 
But  whi le  he has been collaborat ing with many outf i ts  in  the f ields of 
folk ,  pop,  and exper imental  product ions,  jazz and i ts  d i f ferent  styles have 
remained to represent  h is  core interest .  As a regular  band member,  Ádám 
plays with the Júl ia  Karosi  Quartet  and the Janka Vörös e-ser ious,  and 
frequently  appears as co-author of  their  product ions.  He also often plays 
with the Modern Art  Orchestra ,  the Budapest  Jazz Orchestra ,  and the bands 
of  Bea Palya and Ors i  Kozma.  Besides a iming h igh as an instrumental ist , 
composing and songwrit ing are also important  areas for  Ádám:  he s igns 
numerous soundtracks of  commercials  and feature f i lms.  In  addit ion,  he is 
also a sought-after  music  teacher,  and one of  the instructors of  the t ime-
honored jazz and improvisat ion camp in  Sfantu Gheorghe among others .

About our music
To pair two intruments could be enough for an independent yet full  sound. The duality of human voice and doublebass seems to be 
unusual because playing in duo is the most daring formation regardless of any genre so it ’s a unique l ineup. In their music the acoustic 
sounding suggests the respect of tradit ions, while using electronics is a kind of response for contemporary effetcs.  The mix of these two 
aspects makes a really complexed musical creation is built  on their own composit ions. Minimal ambient or pulsing groove spiced with a 
vocal choir. 

Linda Kovács is a true musical seeker who has found her authentic sound in jazz. Her 
distinctive self-expression makes no compromises – her music conveys a realistic 
picture of her depths and relationship with music. The singer’s unique voice and 
thinking makes her one of the greatest representatives of the contemporary jazz 
scene in Hungary. Her 2009 album Teach Me Silence consisting primarily of her own 
compositions, was prized by the critics for being perhaps the most individually 
unique jazz production of the period. During her career, Linda has been a member of 
different bands and orchestras, such as Egy Kiss Erzsi Zene, Panchan, and Equinox, 
as a result of which, her voice can be heard on various recordings. She has also 
participated at different jazz festivals throughout the world and has contributed 
to productions of various groups like the Budapest Jazz Orchestra, the Modern Art 
Orchestra, and to those of Ági Szalóki, Miklós Both and Bori Rutkai. She can claim 
several podium finishes at different jazz contests in Hungary. Her creative side also 
reveals her as a composer and songwriter. After winning several contests, Linda 
debuted as a composer-arranger at her first author’s evening in May 2016, where 
she was accompanied by the Budapest Jazz Orchestra.  In addition to these, Linda 
Kovács is also a noted vocal coach – among others she is one of the voice teachers 
and instructors of the prestigious jazz camps in Bodajk and Sfantu Gheorghe.
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